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Bartralll C. G President, 
Deans A.nnounce Honors 
Beauty Bedazzles Bulldog 
Palmer's P ulch ritude Wins 
Title As Yale's "Queen" 
by Dot Mott '48 
Susan Archer Palmer '47, broke 
all precedents for Sociology ma-
jors last weekend as she captured 
the title, ''Queen of the Yale 
Record." With nebulous offers of 
modeling for Conover, and a 
screen test for R.K.O. Sue still 
remains loyal to her field. "I'm 
going to be a dowdy social work-
er," she vowed. 
Recently elected Tree Day 
Mistress, sh(; heard about the 
contest mysteriously "through 
d vious means and weht down to 
New Haven representing Welles-
] y only indirectly." Fifteen girls 
representing such colleges as 
Mount Holyoke, Smith, Skidmore, 
Briarcliff Junior College, Sarah 
Lawrence, and Yale Drama 
School competed in the elimina-
tion sponsored by the Yale hu-
mor magazine. 
• Eli's Choice 
At a cocktail party Friday front of the room where we perch-
Powell, Carey, Roemer, 
Ritvo, Kent, Blair Win 
Sidney Smith Nancy Blair Nancy Kent Marion Ritvo 
Miss Lever 
Will Act as 
Dean of '50 
Using the cartoon book "Every-
thing Correlates" as a point of 
departure, Dr. Edna H eidbreder, 
professor psychology, spoke on 
the correlation of the nature of 
knowledge, especially scientific 
knowledge at Honors Day Chapel 
Wednesday, March 12. 
Following Dr. Heidbreder's 
talk Miss Helen Jones presented 
the new members of Phi Beta 
Kappa. Those members of the 
class of 1947 and 1948 who were 
chosen Wellesley and Durant 
scholars were named by Dean 
Lucy Wilson. Mrs. Horton award-
ed the graduate fellowships and 
Miss H elen French announced 
those el9cted· to Sigma Xi. 
Senior Durant Schola1·s 
Class of 194 7 
Betty H. Backus, Virginia L. Fence Empty each one of us individualhr to the 
1 
afternoon in the Record Building ed on the traditional Yale fence." I --------------------------~-­
candidates met the judges, Rus· All was not well at this 
sell Janney, author of The Jriirac1e ' seventy-fifth anniversary c le-
of the Bells, Harry Conover, head bration, however, and things ran 
of the New York Modeling smoothly only · up to a point. It 
Agency, Russell Patterson, artist seems that Stan Flink, in his 
and illustrator, James Montgom· eagerness to speed the elimina-
ery Flagg, illustrator, Candy tion, forgot to call Sue to the 
Jones, model and Conover's wife, I fence . "That was the crowning 
Max Schulman, humorist and blow,'' she said, "We were all 
playwright, Richard Aldrich, very ne·rvous expecting ... ur time 
theatrical producer, and Paul to come. After he'd called four-
Hollister, Eastern representative teen names, he said 'Well, now 
of R. K. 0. Productions. Accord- that we've gone through the fif-
ing ·to Miss Yale Record, "Every· t een the judg€s will decide on 
one was in high spirits. The the finali sts'." Barbara Franket 
judges sat all around the room '4 7, another contestant, saved the 
where contestants could meet hour by reminding Stan of his 
them. After about an hour Stan omission, and Susan took her 
Beach, J ean A. Beaverson, Flor-
ence M. Billings, Jane D. Bowen, 
Nancy Bartram, President, , Frances W. Clarke, Alberta Ep. 
Flink, editor of the Record, ask- place on the fence 
ed us all to line up. He called t (Continued on Page 4, Col. 3) 
Dot Mott 'News' Chief 
Editor~ Aided by Platt, 
Wick"Wire, Alfke, Wood 
Dot Mott, the new Editor-in- secretary of the Athletic Associa-
Chief of the Wellesley College tion last year and is now Junior 
News, for the coming year was Vice-President of 
elected at a m€eting of the edi- A. A. In addition 
torial staff March 6. The new to contributing a 
Managing Editor will be Polly Bronx accent to 
Platt; News Editor, Joan Wick- Junior Show, she 
wire; Make-up Editor, Bea Alfke; was Spade-Giver 
Feature Editor, Patti Wood; Lit· in the Tree Day 
erary Editor, Roberta Lowitz; ceremonies last 
Collegiate Editor, Ruth F.ergu· spring. She is a 
son; Assistant Make-up Editor, Composition ma-
Ann Richards; File Editor, Dor- jor, a member of 
othy Oerting; Associate Editors, TZE and a vet~-
Ruth Kulakofsky and Phyllis ran of the ski trails of Stowe, 
Arlt. Manchester and the Swiss Alps. 
Sally Rosenau has been elect- Polly Platt, the new Managing 
ed Business Manager of .. News, Editor, has also been on News 
and Sally Brittingham will be the since her freshman year. An Eng-
new Treasurer. This split in of- lish Litc·rature Major, she was 
fice is new this year and is sub· Editor of the Service Fund issue 
ject to approval by the senate. of News last Novembe.r. A mem-
Nancy Shapiro will be the Adver- ber of the Varsity hockey team 
tising Manager for the coming last fall, she has skiied the Aus-
year; Eleanor Evans '49, Circu· trian Tyrol. 
lation Manager; Martha Nichol· Joan Wickwire, who joined 
son '49, Assistant Advertising News, las t spring was the Assis· 
Manager; Anne Beach '49, Credit t~nt Editor of the Armistice is-
Manager; Lorelei Craig '50 and sue. She has worked with the 
Margery Smith '50, Business Edi-
1 
Student Fe~eralists and is an 
tors. English Composition major. She 
Dot Mott, a member of .News , has skiied observatory Hill. 
since her freshman year, was I Bea Alfke was treasurer of 
Tryout Editor last fall. She was ( Continued on Page 6, Col. 2) 
'l ,d Val · e Roemer. Chl f Just- 1 W 11 1 r T stein, Flora E. Gillies, Mildred R. 
ice, will take over the adminis· 1 e CS ey ree Kelton, Charlotte McConnell, Nan-
tration of College Government cy P. Myers, .Josephine L. Ott, 
after spring vacation, as an· Day Theme Is Th Ima J. Peskoe. Mary Alic 
nounced this afternoon. The Platt, Polly F. Pride, J. Jocelyn 
new Chairman of House Presi ~- S •£ Rogers, Jane S. Watkins, Lois 
denb' Council is Sally Powell, tr1 e of Gods Wiley, Carmel R. Zupa. 
completing t e C. G. roster. Jm)icir Durant Scholar 
Among the o~ganizati~:m presi- Prol ofieff's Scythian Suite Class of 1948 
dents cheered mto office. were I T p .d B Elizabeth D Alden, Beatrice F. Marti Ritvo, Forum; Mary .Alice o rov1 e ackground 
Cary, Christian Association; Music For Pi·oduction Alfke, Prudence P. Brewer, 
Nancy Kent, Service Fund; and ~lizabeth Buchanan, Dorothy-Ann 
Nancy Blair, Athletic Associa- "Now is our chance to be gods," l?reeman, Mollie J. Hubon, 
tion . Gretchen Keehn, Gerda J. Lewis, 
asserted Jean Beaverson '47, head Deborah G. Newman, Mary L. 
Chosen in closed elections f T D 
o ree ay. This year's produc- Oxholm, Susan N. Peiper, Ern 
were Dot Mott, Editor-in·Chief 
of N ews; Ann Robinson, Presi- tion scheduled for May 17 is on IF. Schneider, Betty Jane Selver-
dent o'f Barnswallows; Nancy · Prokofieff's Scythian Suite and stone, Mary Helen Stone, Nrsula 
S f . IE, Traugott, Caroline H. Warner, teffens, Head o Radio; Sidney has lots of immortal r~les for Frances E. Wells, Marjorie A. 
Smith, Editor of We. would-be good gods, ev1l gods, Winer, Mary H. Zeller. Vil Juniors for the coming 
year ar~: and even moon maidens. Senior Wellesley Colleg· 
Florence Adams1 Jane ddams, The theme is the struggle for Scholars-Cla s of 1947 Constance H. Alling, Molly lVI. 
Barbara Barnes Molly Bishop, power betw~en the good sun. god Anderson, Barbara s. Ashe, Joan 
Winifred Corey, Joan Danner, and the evi l gods of the night. Brailey Barbara J Britton Jean 
Nancy Evans, Genevieve Lam, Lolly'. the legendary Scythia'.1 L. Car~enter, Alic~ c. Ed~ards, 
Jean McCouch, Marie Meigs. superman, and Ala, the beauti- Michal Ernst F eder, Suzanne R. 
Elizabeth Merrill, Polly Par· ful. daughter .of the sun god, Fink, Phyllis A. Fisher, Hope M. 
dee, Elizabeth Powell, Betty t th d f th d 
Belle Rice, Virginia Rogers; s r1 ve on ~ s1 e o e goo ·. Freeman, Margaret L. Gilb"ert, 
Beaver will hold tryouts for Jean E. Grindley, Janet E. Han· 
Audrey Stewart, Patricia Tay- solo parts Monday, March 17 and non, Carolyn Gold H eilbrun, Mari· 
lor, Carol Van Vlissengen, Woog- Tuesday, March 18. She will an- lyn s. Hoopes, Marilyn B. Hyman, 
ard Wiley, and Judith Wolpert. 
nounce dates for group dance Ruth L. Jacoby, Jean P. KixMil· 
----o----
New House Presidenl 
Will Be Announced 
Tuesday, March 18 
Presidents of upperclass hous-
es for the coming year will be 
announced after chapel next 
Tuesday morning, "March 18, fol-
lowing the final balloting at the 
required house mePting in each 
house Monday night. 
All nominat·ons for house 
presidents are due in the College 
Government offi~e, room 140 
Green, by 8 :40 tomorrow morn-
ing. Nominees will be asked to 
cross off tomorrow and Satur-
day ; and primary elections will 
be held in the houses this Sun-




Monday, March 17 and 
Tuesday, March 18 
C.G. Office 140 Green 
Crossing-off March 19 and 20 
tryouts later. The cast will in- ler, Betty M. Kligerman, Barbara 
elude about 80 dancers, the same , Gormley Koslow, Susan E. Kuehn, 
number as last year. Beaver J ean D. Lamb, Margery E. My· 
needs "priests, sword bearers, ers, June A. Palladino, Jean C. 
moon maid ns, and a large num- Parsons, Elisabeth G. Pratt, S. 
ber of Scythian barbarians in the Elizabeth Remick, Mary L. Rob--
group dances." ei.·tson, Mary Alice Ross, Anne C. 
~yone who wants to serve on Sangree, Helen B. Schwartz, 
a committee may apply to the fol- Mary L. Shriver, Florence Shul · 
lowing committee chairmen: man, Elizabeth B. Sullivan, Doro. 
General Arrangements, Mary El· thy M. Thompson, li:llen C. Van 
Jen Dandy '49; Finance, Marion Deusen, ~:!. Phyllis Wendover, 
Ord '48; Costumes, Joan T.wad- Priscilla Whitcomb, Mary M. Wil-
dle '47; Programs, Joan Robin- ber, Cay S. Williams, Margaret 
son '48; Schedules, Jane Burton G. Wilson, Lois Wood. 
'47; Scenery, Barbara Auer '47. Junior \\7ellesley College 
The freshman consulting member Scholars-Class of 19'18 
is Jean Archibald '50. Alice J. Aeschliman, Martha B. 
The plot centers around the 
attempt of the evil gods to steal 
the sacred sword of the sun god 
from the Scythian temple. Most 
of the action takes place at night, 
while the Scythians sleep. 
Beaver plans to use the re-
cording of the .Scythian .Suite by 
Desire Defoe and the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra. Ticket£ will 
be 50 cents plus tax. 
Barton, Nancy E. Bartram, Mari-
lyn Beidler, Audrey Chamberlain,· 
Margaret S. Clark, Doris L. 
Cross, Suzanne Dorntge, Nancy J. 
Dubois, Patricia Dunkel, Miriam 
L. Gil<;hrist, Helen- Ho:r+e Gordon, 
Mary C. Gustafson, Patricia Hat-
ry, Dorothy E. Hundley, M. Anne 
Kellogg, Phyllis King, Huth Kula-
kofsky, Laura Lane, Barbara M 
London, Mid::im C. Looney, Eliza-
( Continued on Page 6, Col. 1 ) 
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.
1 
developed, along with this, the techniqu of ! .. . :t :rJ ·~ 
getting good marks, is be ide the point. I ·~ - .~ · 
1 
Why, then, can't publk recognftion be con- 1 'X:\(:f 
I 
sistent with this behind-t~e-sc~nes attitud~? 
1 
• 
Granted, Ho ors Day is on1y cne day in ........ .. 
the semester. But it is an impo:i;-tant one. i · 
Its awards should be ymbol nt ·tlie high- / 
420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK N. 'f. 
Chic~~ o - lluston • L..,. An,.eles - an Francise-o 
WELLESLEY, MASS., MARCH 13 , 194 7 
Publis hed w eekl y September to June, except duri ng est in cholarship at vVellesley. Does Welles- 1' 
exum1nau un s a n J .sch oo i vacation Pf'rJOd!!, by a board or ] . t t d f h k' d ·f h l h' 11tuden~ or Weli e~ley LO llege Subsc r iption lWO d o llarE ey '~ an to . an or t e in 0 SC 0 ars ip I 
J)er annum .in adva nce. ::> i n ~le c?p ies 1S ix cents eac h. th t k k th fi 1 ·"t · ? 
All contnbuti on s should be 1n the :"\ew:-. office by 12 noon a ma es mar S e na CIL Jenon. ~l~~~b:thAtHt~trc. 1 a te;_~i ~~~e~~i~~~~ ~a~~e~·re=~~~1J0 :;~~ I ---0---
the ous lness office b :v 11 :00 A . M .. Sa turda y All Alumna e JS THERE ANYTHING WE CAN DO? 
11ews hou ld be !!: P. llt to the Alu mn ae Ot'H c ~. Wellesley . · • 
Ma.1511- • I We are publishing today' News with 
En tered ~s ~econ .:i-cla.!i s matter Oc luber 10 l!iU it.t • • . 
th., Po!!t Offi<'e ar W e llesl y Branch . B o to n .. M:ass u~1 cle r the under tandrng that it w1ll not be deliv- 1 BEYOI D THE CAMPUS 
the act ol March b. 187 9. Ao:::ce pt i> nce t o r maili :-J&" a. t • . , . 
11pecla1 rates or poMa ge p ro ,· id ed tor ln e c tion U IJ 3, Act ered Until after the annOUllCeIDeI1t Of ma]Or . 
., f Octobe r 1. Ul'l ?. aut ho r ized 0 ..!lober 20 1"19. ffi 'xp h · t'h t "A d - - ~ o cers. .,1 e ave, in e pas , acqm1:;sce 
ErllScr-ln· Chlcf .. .. . . . .. . . . Ma r y Elizabeth Hurtr i 7 t th " t "th t j 
J1a.1u1 . .gt11e Edllor .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. · Angie M ills Ti o lS arrangemen wi uo • a murmur. 
by R uth Ferguson '48 Chairman 
of the Wellesley Chapter, United 
World Federalists 
.Jllle~· li:dllor · · · · · · · .. ·· •· · .. .... s . lvi::i C rane : ~~ After all who are we to give the whole how ! · 
.Matc-•11 Editor . . . . . . • • . . • • • . . • . .. . . B_a rbara. Ol:1o n i' ' 1
1 Th Council of Foreign Minist- many in terms of Lenin' state-
ll'eat11re Rtlltor . . .... . ...... . .... .. Do1o t hy i'\e~51er 47 awav? · b . I 
.Lltel'1\rJ Editor .. . ._._.......... . .. . ~l ien Watson {7 - · rs is egmning its meetings in ment about it, " . _. . it ic: a p in· 
<.:olle-gtnte Edllor · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · E mily Fen;terwatd · -t~ Ponder awhile, however. Does this n{)t Mo cow this week for the first ' ciple link in the chain of re @lu· 
Cui Editor .. .. . ... .. . .. ... .. .. J oan Ro. enc r:inz •1 - t' · D 194 I · 1me Ettttnr . . . . . . . . . . . . _ Jane. Paul _47 seem ludicrous? This is orie of our few tme ·m~e ecember 5. On its 1 tions," and is desparately trying 
.Auocia t • Editor• .. . . J u d y S ly ' ii , M a r ' 1a \!1cker v . .n , . agenda 1s the outstanding peace to pread Communistic influence 
E rictrt•~era de Sher bin in '48, .. .. . . . . Hu t h B~~ rg~~~1~ · !~ chance to reveal some spe-cial news of great problem of the generation - that I there. The proolem actually boils 
Ruth Ku l ako~sk y "<8, Dor oth y Mott :•s I import. VI/ e know before anyone else - be- j of making a peace treaty with 1 down to on e of security ho' ver. 
Dorothy Oer t1 ni; '48, P o lly Pl a lt H . . . , G 1 U "fi · ' d 
' a rol Rem rner ·4 • Ma rion R it rn 4 ~ ides the rehnng officers - the re ult of / erm1 any. I m cation Backe 
.!Patti Wov d ·4s: . M ary H :.1rrie t b.'l dredge o . . Tl:i Conference comes at a t ime 1 Both countries back the poHti-
.Ma r y 1,o u ise E 'e ll y '49 Ro~ H le n K opel m . n ·1n elect10ns. We frantically telephone for re- when the 1- b t th cal d eco · ·ft.cat· (l)f 
.ludy W n lpe r t -4!l l~l bm o th Buc ha n a n .. 1, I . mes e ween e an nomLc um ion 
[a ri on L o ne . ' 48 Ho be rta Lowi t z '4 turns, hold up the pre ses, lrnger at the I United States and Russia are be- Germany for they think it will be 
Ann R icha rd '48 Ma rjo r ie Bra ilov e •1n • , . • , . , . ' • . 
Mu r g :11·e t K es;; Je r ,49 r;re t "1. 1 o u . ·4o 1 printer until the last minute, so t h at we can 1 mg drawn more sharply than , to their own interests. Such um.· 
• .l oa n 'W ickw ire ' 48 1 t th· " ,, . t th . ver before. Andres \ Gromyko fieation is necessary for th well· 
.A\ss1st:111t Rt'politec s . . . . . . . . . .. .. . Ph )-lli Arlt '4 8 ge 1 SCOOP in 0 e papel. . . ' . 
He len A r n!' te in •49 Corinne K a t z · 1 ~ / • • . Russian Delegate to the Umted j being of that country, but there 
J in ny ' m i th ' 4!1 B:nb~ ra Ann u t to n ' 4!1 And then we bite our nails until Thur day, I Nations Seurity Council last is also a 2Teat danger that both 
Ra m b i Ba il e · ·:;o D o ri s ~i er ·::;o h · tl t th 't fi d "t t· ' · 0 · · 
.Art rltle . . . . ~ .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . Kathleen Depue n oping 1a e paper won n i way week essen 1ally renounced the countries will loosen their control ~lh11ie ~rrne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jane Miller : 4~ into the dormitories until after 3 :40. I American Atomic Ene1:gy Control . on German economic develop-
:Movte Crltle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jea n Lamb •· pr·oposals (th B h l ) I t · d t · th JlramR Critic . ... . . . . .. .. Ca r ol;-:n G. He il brun '-ti W . t a· d t' p ) , . e aruc pan , men S m or er 0 gam e COUJlo 
Book Critic Sue Kuehn 'i-7. De\:Jorall :--ewman 'i8 e ge 1 courage ' ome ime · eop e which all the other countries have try's allegiance. Manv Nazis are-
.Head Photographer . . . . . . . P a tty Mi ch:\ el s ·.n are alway coming to tell us in their own t d . . . 1 Th' t d t "ll t 1 . G •t• c artoon ists . . . .C uh hy Lyon s ' 48, G e ·aee Griffin •50 " ' · , accep e m pnnc1p e. 1s en s s 1 a arge m ermany, wa1 mg 
M a x Bub lit z "ti helpful way, t hat "Dear Family'' wa swell to ddve an e; ·,~n bi~ger wedge be- for that very thing to happe-n se 
n SIXESS no A RD this week but as for the rest ol the a €-r tween America and ~ussia, and tha~ they can. seize co_ntrol and 
lll ll11iuu M uager . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . .Marian Hughes 'i-7 ' P P ' al o puts the USSR m an excel- begm to rebuild the till-danger· 
~~":~'W"K :n.uaKer: ·· .. · ·· · · · · · · · · · · ~a.i-bara Be!t :~ z the Index Board ha.s more appeal. We don't lent bargaining position in the ou war potential of their eou.n-
e • 011 A 1t•«~r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Evely n Bui r -i, 1 
Credit Mn nager . . . . ... . . . . . Sally Brittingham ' 48 like printing dead new any mol'e th.an peo- forthcoming confere·nce. try. ~4..ss!stant Adnrtj in !l' )fa 11 ager . . . . . . Sa lly Rosenau '4R . . . • I B •t · ' F . L It ·1 be th t the 
:A·'m.shrnt <.: ircuta,.t ion M:rn11gcr . . . ll:lea n o r Eva n ·•9 ple hke to read it, but it has to be-. We'd ri a m s !-'13:nces ow I can easl Y seen a 
E&s! 11es!I Jo~•lil<_>r . • • . . . . . . . M a rth a N ichol s on '4.91 . . . , Moremrer, Britam, now finan- old game of power politics i be-
.A.&&1 to n t .8 11 s111 ess Ec1ito.r .. . . .. .. . . . Anne Bea<; h ' 49 look pretty ·illy if we didn t take account 
1 
cia lly incapable of upholding her ing played again in the ca e of 
Penny Coppes3 49 Lor lei Cra ig ·50 . 
M a rge r y rn ith ·50 of the happ€nrngs on campus . . foreign committrnents, is retiring Germany, with the disastrous lie-
_ __________ -- -- -- - But it is most discouraging that when we I frnm the world stage, leav~ng it sults of a widening split between 
. , . I to the two principle acto s- the ' United States and Russia and t he 
THE RIGHT SYMBOL? get a co?p, we h ave to keep 1 ~ dark u~til . U. s. and t he U.S .S.R. And in the I increasing danger of another war. 
ls Honors Day, with its g-Jorification of the cheermg and g·eneral hystena have died , center of t he stage stands Ger· I Both countries nec\1 'ecurity but 
A ' , consistent with the liberal ideal of ed u- j down. many, now the ~ttleground ol will nev~r attain it as long. as 
t", , ? · Now we don't want to abo1ish t h e Index I what has substantially become an e~ch nat10n ha~ th~ sove~e1gn 
ca. lOJl · • . I "Eastern" and a "Western" right to break 1ts mternat1-0nal 
The theory b.ehin<l Honors Day is, pre- Board - it says h ere. We dont want to "bloc." I agreement and declare war. What 
sumably, that an educational in titution start a com.ic strip portraying "You Can't Essentially the problem in Ger- , is needed is a system of Jaw, reg-
want to and should recogniz~ academic Take It With You," or T ree Day. But we are many is t hat . both the Uni_ted ulating at least the weapons ~ 
. . . States and Russia think that they , warfare and the. power of th na-
achievement " h ould" to keep exceUent wondermg if people \vould obJect to our pt-r- , must retain a large measur~ of tions to make war, and contain--
scholarship clear as fundamental aim forming such small e ·vices a announcing · control over that country in order ing provisions for the punish.-
of the college and "want to" with the spon- the re ults of elections . I to guarantee their own security. ment of vi-;-lators of that Jaw. 
· · ' . I W I t · t b h 1 f 1 )] 1 Each is jealous and fearful of the These are the minimum essentials taneou~ impulse to applaud a JOb well done. e are o~ Y rymg O e e.p u '.re~ y. other's power. The problem is 1 to world security and the mini· 
These seem to be ensible motives. But I We would like to be a useful orgamzation. 1 complicated by the fact that the mum essentials of a real world 
ha e we chosen th~ be t way - naming / The present editorial board is soon retiring, Soviet Union still thinks of Ger- 1 government. 
urant and Welle ley cholar - to express but it would like to hand on to the ne-w 
them? I editors a new paper ·which is r eally a new -
Although in general teachers at Welle - paper. 
ley are good at detecting the Jiff erence be- o- - -
FREE PRESS 
tween uperficial parroting and reai compre- ON OUR HONOR ? 
hension, the fact remain that marks are Why don't we put a top to all the Dear Eciitor: previous Prom experienc and 
a very imperfect mea ure of the degree of hypocrisy about W~llesley's non-exi tent As chairma:n of Junior Prom from the advice of more expe:r-
real education a per on gets from a course. honor system? The grey book peaks of it committee I want very much 1 ienced persons, so that the infel'-
to answe; a Jetter from "ten 
1 
mation could be us d as a bas.is 
Cl d · th' th d · in glowing term ,· every student must el.eg'ize A t ass eans recognize is as ey a vise juniors" which appeared in this nd abou the statement m 
sophomores each year to major not necessa- it to pa s her g.rey book te t; incoming column last week. the letter that "not even the re-
rily in the cour es they are "doing best in," ~reshmen expect to deelop into responsible The letter, concerning the re- quired quorum was present" at 
womE>n via it,· but has anybody seen th e cent class meeting, stated that the class meeting, I want to say 
but the ones in which they are most in- t he "pressure in presiding over two things. A quorum is not re-
ter ted. animal? class vo.ting implies our inability I quired. And if the cJas fei:t 
Entrenched as they are in the academic Some members of the faculty -are rash to decide on t he questions strongly enough about Prom dee1-i 
ld h k ' bl h enough to trust the students with sealed brought to a vote, and we resent I sions to require a quorum, th Y. ~or , owever, mar s are proJ)a y ere to that implication." Because r surely would have respond d to 
ta ·. But must we deify this necessary evil? quizes, but the o~cial ~tti~ude implie that presioed over t~a_t meeting my· I the notice oi: class board -:ever:il 
The ability to get good mark is a kill left alone each glrl will mstant.liy become self, I feel ,,qualified,, to sp:ak 1 da~s preceding the meeting in 
h. h b d 1 d T ·t . ft l h at Thus we were recently required ~bout any pressure these Jun- I which I not only announced what 
W JC can e ev~ ope . rue, 1 is o en a s Y C e · • . 11ors have felt. In the first place, the meeting was to be about, l!mt 
de eloped unconsc10usly, a a by-produet of I to pay two dollars to take .a special make- P my purpose is to have a success- J that final decisions would l!>e 
r warding tudy. But in basing honor~ exam. This fee was to · pay, not for the 1 ful P~om and I certainly. reali~e 1 n:ade. I know that many of the 
awards primarily on grades aren't we givinO" t mechanic of the exam itself, but for a I that m order to accompllsh ~his I gtrls who could not_ at~e:nd we~e 
• • • • 
0 
• • h k h .1 I must please the largest possible I represented by their friends m ~h imprehs10n that it is the by-product, proctor to watch u like a aw W i e we number of juniors regarding , the discussions, a r pr S€ntation 
tlJi almost technical skin, that Wellesley, took it. Prom arrangements. The term ' possible <lnly when a quorum is 
a 1ib€'ral art college intend to encourage? There are many colleges where the tu- "pressure" implies that decisions not required . 
. ' . . · , . . . preferred by a minority were But my purpose in writing this 
Almo t ubconsc1ou ly we are fostering a dents pledge 1s considered a sufficient guar:- passed; if this were true, r ould letter is not just to answer th ob-
false sense of achievement and a false ense 
1 
antee of honesty, and it is an outrage that have been defeating my own pur- 1 jections raised by thes ten class 
of inferiority. Is the girl who does outstand- 1 thi i not true of Wellesley. But sionce we pose: Perhaps wh~t. these juniors · members, but to ask an of '48 to 
· · k · fi l · · · . consider "pressure" was my state- , bring their suggestions to Prom 
mg. wor m a e d rn which she I. absorbed are not officially trusted , let cut tho e ment of the issues before each committee. we should b very 
while getting mediocre grades in othe~ cour~- 1 high sounding phrases out of the grey 'book, vot . In ans~er to ~hat I say t~at , g~ate~ul for . the, h;lp it would 
es, really less of a scholar than the gJrl whOi-a-B.d top trying to fool students and pro- I have considered it my function I give m makmg 48 s Prom the 
k 11 th · ht th · I t· t d t to report to the class what I have best ever. 
now a e ng answers on e qmzzes pee ive ' u en s. J arn d from investigation of Dorothy Mae Mumford. 
W·EJ .. LESLEY COLLFGE NEWS, MABCJI 13,~ 1H7 
I and AROUND BOSTON 
A fine Place To Dine 
THE MILKY WAY 
Rare Home Made Ice Cream 
WELLESLEY HILLS 
DURGIN-PARK 
MARKET DINING ROOMS I ft1fAle YhANK EE FCnOQ1KiNG 
Open 10 :30 A. M. to 7:30 P . M. 
Closed Sunday.s and Holidays 
Established Before You Were Born 
GAMSUN'S 
REST R l 
A i r C o n d j t i ·o n e d 
All Chinese Delicaoles 
ORIENTAL ROOM 
New Addlt!on 
~ome to GAMSUN' for 
Good Chinese Food! 
21 Hudson Street 
Tel. HUB. 4797 
SLADE'S 
BARBECUE 
r Barbecue Food to Take Ortt ,, 
Open until 3 :Oi() A.M. 




t-0 the natiows lea~ng 
orchestras 
Lobster - Chops 
<We raise our own poultry) 





ELIZABETH HAMMOND DRESS SHOP 
6 I Cenlral Street Wellesley 
We have just unpacked some of t he m<!l t beautiful summer 
cottons we have ever seen. It was only a f te r a lo-ng seareh 
that we found them on our last buying trip to New Y@rk. 
We want you to be among t he first to see them and make 
your selections. 
Terry Rogers, Ken Classics and others--pastels, solid 
colors and monotones. Come in nd take a peek at the~e lovely 
dresses while the lines are unbrok _n and complete. It will 
be a pleasure t o see you and to help yc;m. . 
SIZES 9 to 20 PRICED FROM $9.95 




Prepare to face the world a.t your I 
most attractive best! ... with a 
trim, pert figure, courtesy of your , 
freedom-saving Pliantform girdle 
and brassiere . 
6't~£~ 
~ nu"nrnoMs. \MC.~ 
I 
NEW YORK CHtCAGO MINHUPOLlf 
. 4 WELLESLEY COLLFGE NEWS, MARCH 13 1947 . 
Competition for Students to Travelling Unit Barn Comedy W ellesley Will 
Davenport Prize Model New- W illGiveX-rays To Begin New Reinstate Float 
BeginsMarch19 H To Class of '47 Student Rates Night Tradition 
The Department of Speech an· sty 1 es ere Health Association Offer s With its presentation of You Affirming that nothing s hort 
nounces that competition for the . ·n S . Ser"iee In T. B. Fight Can' t Take It With Yo-u, Barn will of a flood would waylay 1-he 
Davenport Prize will begin Wed· i F ederalists W1 p onso1 introduce a new policy of reduced 1947 presentation of Float Night 
nesday, March 19. The prize of I Spring Fashion Show A travelling unit of ihe Nor· . tudent ticket rates. The tickets, Friday, May 16, Betty Weis ·.ig, fifty dollars was established by Shades of John Powers and folk County Health Association g~ing on sale Monday, March ~ 7, Head of Float Night announced 
the late Geor ge Howe Davenport, , Hal•ry Conover rec,mtly have will be set up at Simpson In· will sell for n ... inety cents and sixty the chairman for this year's pro-
who was for many years a Trus- I been obliterating the academic fi a March 21 to give seniors t 
t f W 11 l C 11 d . rm· ry ce_ n s accordmg to the new reduc- 1 duction of the "Hansel an,d ee o e es ey o ege, an is light of Plato and E merson, and the opportunity of having chest t 
giyen for "excellence in oral in- changing Wellesley into a 'moael' x-rays made. "Tli.e chest x-ray ion. Advance money order Gr_etel" pageant planned in 194-6. 
t ·rpretation." Entry blanks for school in preparation for a fa- is the most reliable method for blanks ha._ve been sent to dorms I Float Night of 19471 the chair-
those eli~ible for the contest may shion s·how to be pr~sented by the detection of incipient tuber· asyusuacl. , . I men have decided, will include 
be obtained from the Depart- United World F~derahsts, March culosis," said Dr. Elizabeth L . ou ant Take It Wtth You, . " . 
ment. . . , 31, 7:30 p.m., m the Alumnae ,Broyles, Resident Physician, "and scheduled for March 28-29 at the production of Hansel :J.nd 
At the prehmmary contest Ballroom. the college is very g lad to co· Alumnae Hall, · is a Pulitzer Prize Gretel " planned and then post-
March 19 at 4:00 p. m ., in Room I "While seeing what well- 1 operate with t he County Health play, written by George S. Kauf- poned b cause of rain in 1946, as 
444 Green Hall, contestants must dressed college girls should wear Association in this important man and Moss Hart. The comedy well as the traditional races and 
be prepared to read a short ex- on and off campus, Welle_sley movement." had a very successful run on 
t t h t "W" formation on Lake Waban cerpt from a play and a lyric student~ can, a e same im~: According to Dr. Broyles, the Broadway and was later made in-
poem, both of their own choosing. help_ raise fun~s for _U.W.F., Association has been offering a to a moving picture. The play con- by the varsity and class crews. 
Those girls who are chosen for Marian Hughes 47, chairm~n of free service for taking chest x· cerns the hi larious doings of a Because Float Night has not 
the finals will appear Wednes- j th~ fashion show co~~mttee, rays as part of an anti-tubercu- fa~nily and ~ts f~iends who aim I been presented since 1940, . Betty 
day, March 26 at 4 :40, in Billings ; said. Instead of a defim~e ad- losis campaign. She adds that chiefly to enJoy life. explained, 
110 
present Weile::;ley 
Hall. They will read Cleopatras ; m~ssion charge,_ th:re will be it is great_ly to the advantage of The cast includes: Alice, Mimi I student has ever seen it. "We 
last speech from Shakespeare's volunt~ry contribut10i:s. every senior to avail herself of Gilchrist '48· Penny Jane Parker 
Antony and Cleopatra, Episode ~'il. Stores Con~ribute im this _p1·ivilege both as a personal '48; Essie, Glnny Rdgers ,50 ; Gay I hope with this year's produc-
Three from Clifford Odets' Wait- For gtrls who ~ant take t e service and as part of a com- Wellington Mona Smilh '49· I tion " she said "to reinstate the 
from their studies to browse mun ·t h lth · ' ' I '. · ' · h ing for L efty , and a -short scene . h sho s for a s ring i '! ea. program. . Olga, Flo-Harriet Taylor '47; Mrs. tradition at Wellesley, and if t e 
from George F'arquar's The Con- I ar<:>Und t e d p th f Ph. Registration blanks will be Kitby, Jean Knoche '48. height of enthusiasm r eached for 
• • 1 smt or prom ress, e as ion found at the Informati0n Bureau . t' Fl t N" ht · 
tant _Couple. In addition 1~0 these I show will be just the thing. 'Yil on March 17 and following . No .Male roles will be_ taken by: last year's 'lo.s oa ig lS se-le~ti.ons, contes~ants "'ill read I stores such as Fredley's, Sig- charge will be made to students I Grandpa, Fay_ Roope, Kolenkov, matched, I'm sure we can do it." 
MB aritime hi~ocatwtn by_ At. _c. rid's, Slattery's, and Exiner's for the chest pla tes. . Al wo
1
d11; De Pmna, Herb Ellison; Gretchen Keehn '48, has been 
oyd and give a wo mmu e m - ; will contribute a wide selection 0 ____ Dona , Don Vose; Ed, Ber ente appointed Business Manager 
troductory tall< which may or 1
1 
of spring and summer clothes. Y l Q Friele ; H enderson, Pierce Ed- and Jane~ Van Ar~dale '48, P::ig-
may not pertain to the other ma- Joseph . Antell 's will furnish a e ueen · munds; Riby, Jack Dingwall. I e8:nt Ch~irma~; Miss Evelyn K. 
terial in the contest. , sho s . • (Cont ·mued from Page 1) 
1 
~1llon will ass 1st as Faculty Ad-
The department wishes to an- J "It was amazing how many I vise!'. . 
nounce that the dates for the ' blondes tried out to model on Measurements and N ursery "Queen" but also given a gold _Chosen as Float Nigh~ C~m-
Fisk preliminaries a nd finals are I Wednesday and Thursday," Ma· Rhymes bracelet and a large bouquet of I m1ttee Heads are : Taff! Tifft 
1
-18, 
Tuesday, March J1 and 18 and rian Hughes commented. Be- "Nobody was dreadfully in oses Mr Fl h d . 
1 
Costumes; Mary Strmger 48, 
I · · · earn st," she remarked, "and it r · · agg a prevwus Y D t · · B tt B l ·49 not Monday as previously an- : cause clothes becommg to van- . 1 ecora ions, e y ow es , 
nounced. 1 ous types and sizes are to be was r eally quite iysterical watch- pres nted all the contestants with Grounds; Libby Hodgkiss '48, 
shown, the girls chosen to model ing the judges take out their orchids. Lighting; ' Mimi Gilchrist '48, 
were judged accordingly. 'mental tape-measures'." Adding . Make Up; Winnie Walter ·4a, 
A. A. Notes Mo<l~ls a.nd Music to the general gaiety of the oc- Life Absent ; Music; Erna .schn
1
eider '48, Pad-
R 1 tb ll Models picked are Joan Haus- casion was a radio announcer After the crowning, "the week 1 dlers; Jeff Fiske 48, Programs; 
. as'": a . I er '50; Shirley Houser '50; Jan from the Yale Broadcasting Sta- 1 Georgie Ray '48, Publicity; Mary 
Stone-Davis, victo_r m the Up- Kelly '48; Judy Karp '47; Leslie tion who circulated through the end proceeded along the normal J. Latsis '49, Refreshments; per-clas~ League, will mee~ Noa· "N"~unn '49; Carol Remmer '48; crowds, interviewing contestants course of any Junior Prom." Marilyn Beidler '48, Signals; 
nett, wmner of the Freshman j Valerie Roemer '48; Davie Seag- ~uring the judging. Soon the five There were rumors to the e·ffect· Betsy Burroughs '48, Tickets; 
League, Wedn€_sday, March 12 at .!r '49; Janet Van Arsdale '48; finalists were selected, includi ng that the contest was somewhat and Diane Arras '48, Usher. 
7:30. Scores for last week were: I and Janet W ood '50. Judges were Janet Link of Mount Holyoke, related to the selection of the 
. March_ 3- Noanett 23 · Wash- j Marian Hughes, Ruth Fergus?n, Julia Kuntz of Yale Drama lead for the new movie, The Mir-
mgton-Little-Webb 8. Mudge Brailove, and Katherme School, Shirley Ward of Briar-. acle of the B ells, but they were 
March 3 - Stone-Davis 43 · Hoag. cliff, Mir!am Talbot of Skidmore, never confirmed . Life was notice· Telephone 
B ebe·Tower 26. Background music and a run· and Sue. - ably absent at the gathering, but Establl hed 
March 3- Pom-Cas 19 - Shafer- ning commentary wiU accom- ·Describing t he difficulties of a Look, photographer followed WEL. 1547 
Munge·r 11. pany the show. During the eve- , the ilnal seled:on, she told h ow couples around throughout the 
1913 
March 5- Homestead-Dower 19 ning refreshmen ts w ill be served . . "Stan Flink a nnounced that the weekend. 
• Eliot-Elms 16. Committee heads are Nancy judges were having such a time Susan termed t h e whole thing A. GAN CO. 
March 6- Noanett 25 · N orum- 1 Becker '50, music, and Judy Wal- making a d€c·/ :on that all five of "wondEµ"ful experience which I 
bega 18. pert '49, publicity. us would have to speak. on the wouldn't have missed for the Cleansers - Tailors 




F'redleys hm· all the buttons thi.r time 
• . lined up neatly ofJer one shoulder and 
dow n one side of our slirk little rayon 
crepe blouu . . in brown, black or navy 
it's t he ideal mate for a crepe .rkirt • • 
just as clevt'r under your suit jacket 
' 
~\ 
each girl gave a nursery rhyme. eel brities in a m ore human ele-
Sue recited . "Mary Had a Little ment." She feels, however, that 
Lamb." After t h is probably heart- even if any of t he offers do ma-
rending selection, she was "thrust terialize, her "Wellesley training 
rending selection, she was "thrust does not fit her for the m ovies." 
forward t6 the microphone" Although t h is is the first time 








1938, it was a n annual Record 
event before. Lookin g back over 
the whole weekend, Miss Yale 
Call and Delivery Service 
14 CHURCH ST. 
Record concluded, "V!e went 
~ down for the lark and came back WELI ... ESLEY 81 
with the bird!" 
"SH E'S borrowed my date 
MASS. 
- and my ~\~\\~ ~---"'\ =e!" 
lh t~ "" soLo 
"VDy BOND~~~~~'-;):. ,,,1~" 510'-IS IVllt~~." ... 
i ht. -....: ........ 1tte1ts ". Wrih...., ...... lllC., ..,._ • m s.,..._, ... M 11 
'\· . 




As Louis Sullivan suggested, 
architecture, in order to release 
itself from the grasp of unco-
ordinated, eclectic fantasies, has 
stripped itself of all decoration 
and concerned itself wit hthe ex-
pression of function alone. His 
own genius was also absorbed 
with the problem of original dec-
oration with a purposeful intent, 
and he was known more as a 
decorator than an architect, yet 
it is this part of his contribu-
tion which has not been assimi-
lated. Judging from the func-
tionalism and the dynamic qual-
ity of his designs which are as 
fluid as modern space, architects 
will be returning to Sullivan for 
decorative inspiration. 
The subject is graphically 
treated with large, vivid photo-
graphs, a model, terra cotta and 
wooden details, reproductions of 
Louis Sullivan's drawing board 
exposition on the theory of de-
sign, and informative analyses in 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4) • 
ffieal ti/usic! 
C ONTI CASTILE SHAMPOO 
presents 
THB TBBASURB BOUR 
OF SONI 
leading Stars of the Metro politan Opera 
lic:ia Albanese • Jan Peerce • Francesco Valentino 
Dorothy Kirsten • Rise Stevens 
PLUS Exciting Contett Fea ture! Wi n 3 Days in New York 
AL L EXPEN S ES PAID 
' Eve ry Thursday Night 
WNAC • 9 :30 P. M. 
Music 
Choir and 
THE POWDER PUFF 
59 Central Street 
Hair Styling 
Cu tting • Manicur ing 
Permanent Waves 
ltecomUtioning Treatments 
DAYDREAMING? Or a re you just thinking about 
how chic you're going to look in the Easter 
Parade wearing ~ of our slick DEB MODE * 
SUITS? Priced from 45.00 to 55.00, these suits 
reflect all tha t's new and nic e on the fabric and 
line agenda for spri ng. Junior sizes. 
• 
For It's 
SUIT T IME 
a t 
C. CRAWFORD HOLLI DGE 
*T ra<le1nark R egi1uere1l 
River 
Cr itic: D eborah Newman '48 
It seems fitting that Sholem 
Asch's East River should hold a 
low m_en. 
The author of The Nazarene 
and The Apostle knows full well 
the importance which faith 
should have in our lives. He 
acknowledges the bigotry ~~ich 
exists in Judaism or Cathohc1sm 
- and for this he has been severe-
ly condemned by the narrow-
minded- but he also reveres 
their beauty and understands 
the solace derived from a sincere 
faith. 
Faith in Man 
The primary concern of S~ol m 
Asch is not, however, a parb~ul_a_r 
faith, but faith in the poss1b1h-
ties of man. He seems to dwell 
more on the compassion .. and 
understanding of a true believer 
in an orthodox faith, like Moshe 
Davidowsky, the Jew, but he 
dQeS not overlook men_ li_ke Dr. 
Chazanowitch, the atheistic man 
of science, for they too possess 
this belief in humanity. 
The people of the block on 
Forty-Eighth street crowd the 
BEACON AUTO SCHOOL. 
Learn to drive systematically 
with a professional instructo 
with years of experience. 









wonderful Chaconne was 
climax we had been prepared 
f Continued on Page 8, Col. lJ ' · 
:Jdene'J 
Eo y on the budget o<e these two 
woy stretch cha rmers that g ive you 
fi.fm :>upport. Smal1 , medium, large. 
in Wellesley 
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Students Have 
Chance To Give 
Ideas on Exams 
• "You Cant Tak It With You'" 
---- ·-0-·- --
Honors · 
(Continued from Page 1) 
nior Phi Beta Kap(nl 
· . Tobe Friedman Alpert, Bar-
bara Ashe, Jean Beaverson, Jean (In the Gift of the Alumnae 
C rpenter, Frances Clarke, l- Association) 
berta Epstein, Phyllis Fisher, Er b tl H rt Leduc B . 
.J n t Hannon, Carolyn Gold Heil· ' S 'ulz~ e ~. :Of eVnesren"ont 19'43· 
.1 H M"ld d ., n1ver3HY o ' , , burn, Man Y~ oops, 1 r e I M.A., W ellesley College, 1945; 
I< lton, J ean K1x ~Iller, Charlotte I candidate for the Ph.D. d egree 
~cConnell, Josephine Ott, Jacelyn . t Brown University. Subject: 
· Ro er , Mary-Alice Ross, Jane ~ - ' Zoology. 
Watkins, Mary Wilber, Lois . 
W od. Alternates for Fellowship 
Graduate Scholarships Awarded 
'l'o Members of the 
Class of 194 7 
Awa1·ds 
Harri t Mills, holder of the-
Fanny Bullock Workman, 1st al-
t rnate for the Alice Freeman 
Jane D. Bowen, for 3tudy of Palmer. 
medicine at Harvard Medical Eleanor Rudd • Webster, B.A., 
jk;ttooi. W ellesley College, 1942; M.A., 
Loi Wiley, for graduate tudy Mount Holyoke College, 1944, 1st 
c hem istry. alternate for t he Fanny Bullock 
Florence M. Bi11ings, 1st alter- W?rkman, 2nd alternate for the 
nate. Hopes t o work at Col- A11ce Freeman Palmer, and al-
umbia University jn Modern I temate for t he Horton-Hallowell. 
European History. ,Miss Webster proposes to work . 
Thelma J. Peskoe 2nd alter- for her Ph.D. degree at Rad-
nate. Plans to stud; at Harvard ! cliff~ College in .the Department 
In the D epartment of Human Re· I ~t His tory of Science and Learn-
lation in preparation for work mg. 
in psychotherapy. Elizabeth Hortense Leduc, 
hold r of the Horton-Hallowell, 
ali.ernat for the Anne Louise 
Ban' tt and 2nd alternale for 
t he Fanny Bullock Workman. 
F llowship A ward s for th 
Year 1947-48 
Allee Freeman Palmer 
Mi·t'iam Elaine Walther, B .A., G 
J nd·i na University, 1943; M.A., THE 
:Univer ity of Virginia, 1945; NVIEW MARKET 
~andidate for the Ph.D. degree at 
Radcliffe College. Subject: As- for 
tronomy. INE GROCERIES 
Fanny Bullock Workman ASH . ST. W EL 0395 
Harriet Mills, B. A., Wellesley I j:__ _____... 
Coll ge, 1941; M.A., Columbia ' 
:Univ rsity, 1946; candidate for Theres something 
,,,-
Come an d See 
Our Spring Suit 
Pastels • Gabardines 
Hill & Dale Lid. 
31 -39 Cen tra l St. 
Wellesley 
in the air-
You hear it 
everywhere 
* It's the New Arrival o f 
Smart Clothes al 
MORRIS 
Tailor - Cleanser - F urrier 
All work done on the pre mises! 
FreP Call anrl Deliv.ery Service! 
G1 Cent.rat St., ":"el. Wei. 3427 
-38 Central St., Wellei-oley 
Back Againl 
emington Rand 
DE LUXE MODEL 5 
Portable 





FREE Touch Method Typing lnstruction Book 
The typ:ew11it~r for the whole 
fami ly .•• mother, father and 
the students! Built to ta ke hard 
use ond like it. A home machine 
that will tum out fi ne office 
machine results! Easy! Speedy! 
Responsive ! Accurate! And 
mode to give years of depend-
a ble iervke. 
Old Equipment 1'47 Budget Cut; 
Is Reason for / No Roses for 
Poor Lighting Major Officer 




in bad weather, for pecial parties, 
for all asions ! 
Weston Road on the Turnpike 
Sl'AGE 
Barefoot Boy with Cheek a ong and dance Jampoon 
ef the dizzier phases of campus life. Presented by 
George Abbott, with Nancy Walk~r, Bmy Redfield. 
Through March 29 COLONIAL 
The mass M enagerie with Pauline Lord. Through 
March 22 PLYMOUTH 
H eartsong with Shirley Boe h. Lloyd Bridges. 
F.inal w eek WILBUR. 
Call M e Mister, final week SHUBE~T 
IN PROSPECT 
"H yday," a new comedy by Boll.aid Richardson, with Roscoe 
Karns. Opening March 17 for two weeks 
"The Re d Mill," presented by Paula Stone and Hunt Strgm-
berg, Jr .. with IDocothy Stone, Martha Errolle, Jaok 
Whiting. Opening March 17 
"T enting Tonigh t," a new comedy by Frank Gould, with Dean 
Harens, Jean Muir, Jack ie K eik and Michael Road. Open-
jng March 24 for one week 
"Message for .Margaret" with Mady Christians a nd Miriam 
HOJ>k ins. Directed by E lliott Nugent. Opening March 31 
"Anna Lucasta" with Rex Ingram, Isabel Cooley, Henry Scott. 
After two · years run · n Broadway. Opening April 7 
WELLESLEY THEAT E TtCK ET AGENCY 
WELLESLEY THRI Fl SHOP 
34 C uf'ch Street Wellesley 0915 
Tickets ordered for an Boston Theatres and musical events at 
Symphony and Jordan Hall 
HOURS: 9:30 to 5:30 Tel W el. 0915 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE 
N O CANCELLATIONS 
WELI~Llt OOLLFGE NE 7 
En:glish Literature· anJ Composition 
Will Combine in Single Department 
Barn Holds ZA, AKX, TZE Jobs of Grads 
PoltOeal Science Maj4>1'8 Anniversary Hold Traditional Dunn Nancy: Director in ~n-
ice Club, Social & Recreational · 
Jn accordance with the gen ral 5) Th · study of form and Barn Dance Spring Meetings Spedal Service D ivis1on, u. s. 







m ndation, of the Committee on ing; for example, the writing Three more ~ocie ies. w~ 101 ' 1 Guild, Virginia: Graduat tu-
Leng Term Educational Policy, of essays, plays, biography, A band from Harvard and a program meetings within t~e denf in Economics. New York !no · 
t t · d . next two weeks. AKX and ZA will . . ,.,. . N th Depart men s of Engll h novels, shor s ones, an · "caller" will provide the music . t' F ·a btut o( Econom:c Artairs, ew 
. d E 1· h L 't newspaper and magazine ar- I hold program mee mgs rL ay, York City 
Composition an ng I I era- t' 1 j for a Barn Dance on Saturday, I March 14 wl:iile TZE will not Le . . .M A e· T1'a1·n-tu are to be united to form 1c es. 1 Th . . . w1 , ocy rm . ..,. on . Department of English. Thi· The grouping just outlined I March 15• in Alumnae H~ · e pres nt theirs until Friday, in Jun ior Executive Tr aining 
union has been. effected in t he _rests upon three fundamental occasion for the daMe 18 ·the ~ March 21· - . . . . I Cours , B. Altman's. N w York 
Jief that the work in English ' aims: the knowledge .of rep · - celebration of Barn's · fiftieth 1
1 
BlUnkd~: 7thZeAdir~1c1tton of Mt asggie City. · , t' k f · t f . ac .,.. w1 presen aro- p t . t R k . S · 1 T • will be consolidated and strength- sen tat ive_twor. s Eo al. vhar1tehy o year as a provider of entertam- 1 yan's B eauN.ful p e op 1 e.'"' Th0 . _o ~:~ e~, eS,..ah. lpeUc1ta h ea . 
ened by the m ea_ s ure grea wr1 ers m ng is ; re- ' 'lent on the Wene~ley Campus t ·11 . l d C . A d er in .. u1 s1on v oo a . 
. l t · f th k t th ,. l- ' n "' . . cas w1 inc u e onn1 n er- R L . . S t d t at Katl\.-The breadth that is . ought f r a ion o ese wor s o e , u I Barn members will receive a '48 H . tt H It '48 P . o . OlS. u n , 






• I e~ arine Gibbs School NPw York 
t f th b ·i ·t t ·t t oover 4 , o y ann , ,es- Cit be insured , to om degree, in men o e a t t Y o wn e no 'I tick ts· and tick ets for th rest . t C bb •.-1.8 Pat A th '48 1 y. f.h field of Engli h by the new only with ease and accuracy, of th 'studen•s, all of whom are e~ ch ~1 C A ' bell ,4; o~y Al' ' Smith, Pat~icia: Res~areh-wJit.i proviso that a student primaril. : but with regar~ for ht rary 1 invited, will be sold for sL ty Mit ~ amp an ice ' er, Sc~olasttc . :Mao-azrne, N w 
int re ted in writing will al o form and express10n. c nts on March 7 and g_ Th BuCtzh . ·y d .... 
7 
. . I York City. • 
. . I . . I en arwoo ':t , vie pres1-
elect eighteen hou rs of .hter.ature Required Elec~ves dance i::; mformaL dent, said AKX would present musica. 1 part of the progra.-m.. n~l th:U ~ sQadent . mteiested . speaker discussing "The In.ftu~ aid that she hopes to have 
chiefly m ltterature will elect at In order tha · these aims may I . . enc of Greek Art Dane an-0 lo. choru~s and piano pttP 
least one w1iti~g course above be ful~Ued, there wm _be a "On- i securmg a br~d ~lew of ~h · Mu ic on Mode rn Presen ation." fo~m nces b~ m mber of 1n. 
the. college requiremen t. centratio_n of at least thirty ho0~rs 1 field and of dir cbng the stu- 1 TZE's program will conc(~n· society. Members al 0 will pose Smee only forty-twC: hours of , (except ~n rare cases , exclu>Jiv_ dent's choice schematica1ly, the trate on "The Art and Music of as famous pic tur by Mon.et; 
work may be electe?- m any Ol.1e I o.f requ1red fresh~an co1npos1- I new plan for an English n~<J.jor the French Pre-Impressionist and Renoir, Dega. ' and P~casS-O. Mll<' 
department, and smce. the r e- i tlon. At least eighteen ho·11.1· I tries to provide s~me means tor Impressionists Period." eording to Skip Young '47, head 
lated courses for the maJor must are to be chosen from the first a deeper penetration· of one as- Jean Roland '4.7, head of ;:he I of art. 
now be ch?sen from a field other I four groups (at least .three hours pect of the subject in which the -------- --------
than English, students will . find 1 from each group) listed above tudent is particularly interested. 
fr sh ~~courag~ment t~ gam a and at least three ~ours .from Specia~ interests can, perhaps, 
t"'ealJy . general ed'.1cat1on. I Gr?up 5. Beyond this ?as1c re~ be pursued most effectively in 
Jn view of · the wide range of qu1rement students will ele1:L thouP"h a student may not Gai:e 
~urses that Wellesley ofter to freely from all groups, and stt1- to follow any of the sev ral hon-
all majors in the Engli h dep rt- dents primarily interested in ors programs, s he will be di-
men t, it has bec~me necessar,y to ~riting will, of course, pay par- rected by her adviser toward a 
work out a s~1f\c an~ cohere1~~ bcu_lar attent~on to Group 5. study in a narrower field. · 
Ian for election. The 1m of this I While there will no longer be a The new plan will b e put into 
J:"n i oo provide each tt~dent separat~ .general .examinati.pn in operation gradually so as to re-
~th a. well-.rounded ~xpenence 1 Compos1ti.on, this group of I quire no radical readjustments 
m the .study ot E n ... h. h ra~her cou~·ses gives student.s.an oppor- in the programs of those who 
than w1t1\ a. complete view, smee , tumty te elect on wnt mg cour · have already formally planned 
completeness is i~po' ible for_ S? each semester (as _they "~'-' I t heir majors - i.e., t he • seniors 
exten ive a. ub.tect. As an m1- may) and to engage m a m.aJor (not concerned at all) and t he 
tial tep in guidance, c ur e · in project of ¥triting in their senior juniors , who will. of course, con-
the department have ~ year. , tinue as majors in either Com-
rouped follow : I It may be noted also ~hat un- position or Literat ure. Th m,1-
. h . der the new plan, work m twen- 11 J·or in English with emphasis on l) Extenstv courses: T o e m t · th t rt t · 
which a. considerable period I 1e -~er: ury 1 er:1 ure ~a~ drama will remain unchanged for 
of time is covered, o t hat I ~~U:: th m t~Y tm~Jor lpr~v~ e ~ all classes. Members of_ the p1·es-
origins developments, move- i 1 at fi_,,et s uhe-n afs e eke : t ha ent sophomore class will be the 
• . _ . . ea l een ours o war m e :first to plan their programs ac-
ments, relat10n:::.hips may be ' earlier periods This reading of d' t th h d 
broadly surveyed. This group I older literatur~ is thought to b ?f?r mg. of tehnewhsc emel; Gll'ill 
- h • f · 1 some o em ave area< y 
mcludes t e surv ys 0 "tne necessary preparation for un- 1 h · 'th · · 
· · l d . c osen course w1 a maJor in hteratures o f Eng an • derstanding the writing of mor · d 11 ·n b d America and the western . . . mm ' a owance wi e ma e 
. . •. . ·, reeent times. The addition of a wherever necessary so that lhcy 
t a d1tion, and the historles course in the twentieth-century ·u f 1 h d h' 
f ·t· · th d th w1 ee no ar tp. 0 
cri icism, e ra~a, e novel (308) to the existiog It i obvious to the Eng1ish 
novel, and the Engh h Jan- courses in: contemporary poetry Department that no instrument 
guage_. . . , ' and contempora y drama allow is good unless it is thoughtfully 
2) Intens1ve- stud'ies of authors the student so me latitude of h. ·ti: d · 
whose work is of sufficient I • • used. o ae ieve a um :e view 
magnitude in itself '. and of I hoice. 1 of her work, both in English a:id 
sufficient importanc
1
e for il- Sp00ialization Opportunities in allied ft ds,. which is the aim 
Justratitm of an a.ge, to de- of th: reorg~n1zed . scheme, ev~ry 
mand long, close attention. ! In add ition to the objects of I Enghsh ma)or, with. the ass1st-
Amo ng the e authors are anc of a faculty advi er, should 
Chaucer, Shakespeare, Mil- I give the. new J?lan her most care-
ton, Pbpe and Swift_ CO~IJ-l fJl\'ITY I ful consideration_ 
3) In tensive study of a period, I PLA YHOC E 
taking into account' the re- Wellesley Hills 
lat.ion of literature to vari· 
ous aspects of the time that Thurs_ Fri. Sat. Mar. 13-14-i!l 
produces it: to politics, learn- George Raft - L:yn n Bari 
ing, and the arts, for ex- "NaGTURNE" 
ample. The R enaissance, the Jtme Haver - John Payne 
Age of Johnson, the Seven- " WAKE UP AND DREAM" . . 
t enth Century, t h Victoria n Sun. Mon. Tu s. Mar. 16-17-18 
Ag , an especially signifl- Alan Lad d _ B arry Fitzgei:aJ<l 
ant decade in American •'Two Years Be-fore the 
history, would be included 
here. Mast" 
4) The study of form .:tnd and "T..he Return of Rasty" 
types with emphasis on read- Wed. & Thurs.- G.reer Gar on-
in and critical analysis of Gregory Peck iu 
poetry, drama, the novel, the "VALLEY OF DECISION" 
halla<l_ 
ST. GEO GE 
FRAMING HAN:: 
Mat. 2:00 Eve • 6:3() 
NOW THRU SA 'T. 
Ida Lupino 
Robert Alda 
'•THE MAN I LOVE" 
- al o -
Rohert o ung 
" LADY LUCK' 
SUN. MON. TUES. 
Olivia De Havilland 
' Lew Ayres 
''THE DARK· MIRROR" 
- also -
" BETTY CO-ED" 
olonial J.heatre 
NATICK 1700 
Matin ees 1 :of5 - Evenincs 7:45 
S 11adayg Continuous 3-11 
Fri. Sat. Mar. 14, 15 
Betty H u tt.on • S4'nn y Tuft 8 
" CROSS MY HEART" 
and 
Pau l Kelly - Osa Ma.ssen 
" STRANGE JOURNEY" 
Sun. Mon. Tues. Mar. 16, 17, 18 
Jame tewart · Donna R.eed 
"IT'S A WONDERFUL LIFE" 
and 
John Marlowe - Marc Cramer , 
" LITTLE IODINE" 
Starts Wed. Mar. 19 
Betty Gable - Dick: Ua.yn 
"SHOCKING MISS PILGRIM" 
• Replaceable fil ter in new 
Fronk Me d ico Cig arette Ho lders, 
lilt ft.fs the smoke. 
• Cu ts do wn nicotine . 
• Cuts down irritoting ta rs. 
• In zephyrweight aluminum. 
• Special styles for men and women. 
• $2 with 1 0 fi lters, hon-dy po11d. 
and gi ft b ox. 
S. M. FRANK & CO., INC., NEW YORK 22 
H D After College- at ? e BECOME AN EXEC TIYE SECRET RY 
• Step inte h-ustness prepared for a llUttessfnl career! S11pple-
menl your academi education with Berkeley training. , pecial 
~ecutive ecrntarial Course for Coll ge Women com.bi n te ·hni-
cal subjects ·with background cou1· 0 jn Busjness <lm ini stration. 
• Sm:all c.las es. Peronalized in lruction. Rapid ma~tery . Die-
tingui hed faculty. Effective placement t.eniic:-e. For l;ntalog, 
od.<lress Director. 
420 Lui,.9+011 AYe. , New Yortr 17, Ill . 'f. 8 Cln•rc:ii St., Wh4" ,...._s, M. Y. 
22 Prospe~t Street, fast Oru,.9•, It. J, 
BERKElEtSCitOJ)L I 
. . .. ... . .,: . 
The w ide herringbone w ool collarless cardigan is 
the foc a l poin t of an excellent series of coordinated 
fashions. Such as these and o ther items. 
In Jama ica brown-and-white, or Montego navy-
and-white 44-.00 (or in white Shetland wool 39.90) 
H erringbone skirt to match . ... .. _. _ ... __ ... 17.90 
In navy or brown is the crush pleated wool jersey 
dress ........................•...... _ ...... 49.90 
~ . 
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A. A. to Hold 
Annual Indoor 
Sports Events 
College N otes 
Engagement 
Beverly H owe ''17, to .John 
bou1·n, Worcester Polytecllmc 
: lute ' 46. 
"A jolt to potential spcing 
fev r," AA Indoor Sports Day this ! Books 
afternoon at 3:45 in the Recrea- ' ( Continued from Page 5) 
~ion Build~ng and Gy~, .will. star has tried to make everything 
\a~erdorm1tory competition mall right for the ceremony, and Jew 
Nfmter sports. Teams have been and Catholic join in prayer at 
formed in eight groups, the same t he same table Sholem Asch has 
l . £' t. d . b l tb· 11 1 . ~ ass1 ica ion use m as ce a done a revealing picture of the 
throughout the season. . marriage of a Jew to a Catholic 
Mia Cha_ndler '4~, i:res1d~nt of exploring the problems of th~ 
the Athletic ~ssociatio~; ';1!1 <t H· two religions P.xtremely well 
11otmc.e the _wm~ers of_ W s • an~ I when Mary has.little Nathan bap-. 
b Jaze1s at five o clock m the P()? I tized without t elling her husband. 
balcony. Hea?s 0~ next year 5 I we see again and again the little 
~orts also w1~l be revea~ed . . triumphs of bigotry, ignorance 
FINALS 
Class Basketball Team 
Wednesday, 1\larch 19 
7:30-9:30 
moments of beauty, arising from 
a loving relationship between hu· 
man beings, as the important 
part of life, whether on the East 
River or elsewh€·re. 
. East River is not an easy book 
to read. It has a tendency to 
move slowly, and its pictures of 
hatred, oitterness, and poverty 
are not pleasant fare. But the 
author manages to inspire his 
reader with his own faith in the 
inherent good of man, and does jt 
far more ably than the many 
ditties and slogans flashed before 
our eyes in the artificial attempt 
to obsei::ve "Brotherhood Week." 
While those mterested m acbve I and despair among the charac· 
\l')articipat_ion in bask ~ t b a 11, ters, but th€·Se are always over· 
Squash'. pmg-pong, badmmt~n, or j shadowed by the greater triumph 
sw1mmmg. have al:i-eady signed of understanding and belief. 
IJn house llsts. Louise Schnaufer I Sholem Asch never attempts to 
3'1, Head of Indoor Sports, urges spare his reader from the ugly 
.. ~veryone to ??me out and ch eer side of life, and life near the / 
IOr her house. river contains much that is un-
lovely. But he se-es those rare 
Segovia • 
(Continued from Page 5) profound man was expressed in 
for. The grace and authority with t his amazing performance. 
:which it was played placed Se- The nex;.t group of pie~::)S were 
~ovia in the class of truly great modern Spanish. Here the nati ve 
)nusicians. The contrapuntal pass- character of the ~ui~ar .sang in 
eges were startlingly beautiful I its own tongue. In~1stmg m many 
<f'>n the guitar and the rolling of encores, the a~d1ence. brou~ht 
''.'the arpeggios were equally as in- I Segovia back with excited cries 
-triguing. All of the warmth, rea· j of "Bravo Sego:'ia!" With s incere 
lton and musical integrity of a pleasure he obliged . 
by Elizabeth Woodward 
Am rica's foremost authority on young 
people' problems 
So nobody love you, eh? Dates are scarce. 
Th girl f rg t to include you when they'r$ 
cooking up excitement. You're l eft out· · 
1trictly alone and lonely? 
Whose fault i s that? If you're so much dead weight, even 
a wrestling ch amp would give you up as a heavy dr.ag. If there• 
no parkle or laughter in you ... if you '1e afraid to speak out 
~our ideas or opini ns •.• if you don't warm up to p eople••· 
~obody's going to know you'1·e around . . . or care either. 
There are two kind of people, a I see it . .. the givers and 
the take1·s.' There are leader and followers. There are shy 
violets ... and the brave who bother to dig- into th em. There 
are live rockets who tbinl up the fun . .. and everybody who 
1oes along for the ride. 
H you keep quiet, h anging ba k waiting to see what's going 
to happen, .. if you never tart anything going on your own ..• 
you're being a sponge. Y u're just taking fo everybody else's 
\'i thlity, warmth, pep and euthusiasm. You're not giving out 
a thing. 
Give out a liule intere t in what other p eopl e think and do, • 
and you'll find yourself doing it with them. Go out of your 
way to he attractive, fri endly and warm, and people will want 
to b e where you are. Be good-humored, and you'll cheer up 
eomebody else's grump . Do som ething for omebody ... and 
your favors will be r eturned. 
Tum your nea1· ighted eye ou t of the narrow confines of 
your own alone-nes . Look out ... and give out ... to p eople 
you'd like for friend . Then you'H find yourself right in the 
m iddle of the goings on ••. nol plunked on the sidelines ••• the 
innocent bystander. 
.. 
6 oz. bottla 
1.25 
plus lox 
If you w ould. reollr cast a spell, 
surround yourself with an Eau de 
Cologne fragrance typic olly ... 
irre:;istibly Rog <?r & Gollet. Lux· 
ur iont spiashing• p rese rve ofter· 
bath dointine •, 9ive you that 
frash -a -a-garden-party glow l 
COPR 1 ~47 ROGER & C \LLEr 
f!il 0 G E R & G A L L l if•rfume ~ Dry Perfume 
EAU de COLOG E 
Lipstick • Compacts 
I 
Swimming Club 
Plans P ageant, 
Swimming Club and thirty se-
lected members of Apprentice 
Swimming club will present 
their annual swim pageant 
March 21 at 8:00 p.m. in the Rec 
Building. 
The title of the show this year 
is "Swim Parade." Anne Ross 
GS, American Women's Diving 
Champion for 1943-44, will give 
a diving exhibition, and there 
will be special group numbers. 
Betty Weis '47, Head of Swim-
ming Club, is in charge of the 
program. Committee heads are: 
Jean MacKinnon '48 Head of 
Pageant, and Jeff Fiske '48, Pub-
licity. Miss Dillon is factllty ad-
viser. 
Geography antl Spanish 
Departments To Show 
Latin-American Films 
The Departments of Spanish 
and Geography will sponsor the 
showing of two color movies deal-
ing with Central and South Amer· 
ica at 4:40 Wednesday, March 19, 
in P endleton Hall. The first film, 
Sundays in the Valley of Mexico, 
will show something of the life 
of the people on the day of leis-
ure. 
Middle America gives the 
history of the Mayans, their 
origin and migration from Asia 
to Middle · .... merica, and their 
settlement there. The film also 
tells about the present civiliza· 
tion of the Mayans and of agri-
cultural developments now being 
carried on. 
